PERMAFORM
ORDER FORM
AS AT MARCH 2020

CLIENT DETAILS
COMPANY NAME

ABN/ACN

CONTACT NAME

POSITION

MOBILE

EMAIL

PROJECT DETAILS
PURCHASE ORDER #

PROJECT REF

RECEIPT INSTRUCTIONS
DELIVER TO SITE
OR PICK-UP FROM WAREHOUSE

QUOTE #
AM

DATE REQUIRED**

PM

IF DELIVER TO SITE, PROVIDE DELIVERY ADDRESS:
**PLEASE CONTACT YOUR AUSWOOD SALES REP WHEN SUBMITTING THIS ORDER FORM TO CONFIRM STOCK AVAILABILITY AND LEAD TIMES.
PANELS

NOTE: ALL PANELS ARE 300MM WIDE
HEIGHT 1

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 2

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 3

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 4

AP-110

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-155

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-200

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-250

MM

MM

MM

MM

HEIGHT 5

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 6

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 7

QTY

ETCH

HEIGHT 8

AP-110

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-155

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-200

MM

MM

MM

MM

AP-250

MM

MM

MM

MM

QTY

ETCH

QTY

ETCH

ACCESSORIES NOTE: ALL ACCESSORIES ARE 3300MM LONG
PANEL CONNECTOR

CORNER PANEL

BOTTOM TRACK

CORNER STOP

END CAP – FEMALE

PC-110

QTY

CP-155

QTY

BT-110

QTY

CS-110

QTY

ECF-110

QTY

PC-155

QTY

CP-200

QTY

BT-155

QTY

CS-155

QTY

ECF-155

QTY

PC-200

QTY

BT-200

QTY

CS-200

QTY

ECF-200

QTY

PC-250

QTY

BT-250

QTY

CS-250

QTY

ECF-250

QTY

END CAP – MALE

EDGE FLASHING

JUNCTION TRACK - MALE

JUNCTION TRACK - FEMALE

TOP CAP

ECM-110

QTY

EF-110

QTY

JTM-110

QTY

JTF-110

QTY

TC-110

QTY

ECM-155

QTY

EF-155

QTY

JTM-155

QTY

JTF-155

QTY

TC-155

QTY

ECM-200

QTY

EF-200

QTY

JTM-200

QTY

JTF-200

QTY

TC-200

QTY

ECM-250

QTY

EF-250

QTY

JTM-250

QTY

JTF-250

QTY

TC-250

QTY

ACKNOWLDGEMENT
• I confirm I have read and understood the Auswood International P/L – Standard Terms & Conditions of Trade attached to this order form.
• I confirm the heights and quantities of this order are correct.
• I am a representative of the above-named client and am authorised to order and purchase products from Auswood International P/L
NAME

DATE

SIGNATURE

Auswood International
ABN 13 108 315 448

Unit 6, 4 Violet Street
Revesby NSW 2212

Ph 02 9792 8986

www.auswood.com.au
accounts@auswood.com.au

PRODUCT CATALOGUE
AND ORDERING CODES
AS AT MARCH 2020
PANEL (AP)

AP-110

AP-155

PANEL CONNECTOR (PC)

AP-200

AP-250

PC-110

EF-155

EF-200

EF-250

ECM-110

JUNCTION TRACK – FEMALE (JTF)

JTF-110

JTF-155

JTF-200

JTM-155

JTM-200

PC-250

ECM-155

ECM-200

ECM-250

END CAP – FEMALE (ECF)

JTF-250

ECF-110

JUNCTION TRACK – MALE (JTM)

JTM-110

PC-200

END CAP – MALE (ECM)

EDGE FLASHING (EF)

EF-110

PC-155

ECF-155

ECF-200

ECF-250

CORNER STOP

JTM-250

CS-110

CS-155

CS-200

CS-250

BOTTOM TRACK (BT)

BT-110

BT-155

BT-200

BT-250

TOP CAP (TC)

TC-110

Auswood International
ABN 13 108 315 448

TC-155

TC-200

Unit 6, 4 Violet Street
Revesby NSW 2212

TC-250

Ph 02 9792 8986

www.auswood.com.au
accounts@auswood.com.au

1. Definitions
1.1 “Auswood” means Auswood
ABN:13 108 315 448.

5.7 Payment may be made by electronic/on-line banking, or by any other
P

1.2 “Customer” means the person/s buying the Goods as specified
in any invoice, documentor order, and if there is more than one
Customer is a reference to each Customer jointly and severally.
1.3 “Agreement” refers to any agreement between Auswood and
thecustomerwherebyAuswoodsuppliesthegoodsand
services tothe customer.
1.4

1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8

2.
2.1

2.2

3.
3.1

4.
4.1

5.
5.1
(a)
(b)
(c)
5.2

5.3

5.4
(a)
(b)
5.5

5.6
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

“Goods” means all Goods or Services supplied by Auswood to
theCustomerat the Customer’srequestfromtimeto time
(where the context so permits the terms ‘Goods’ or ‘Services’
shall be interchangeable for the other).
“Price”meansthe Pricepayableforthe Goodsas agreedbetween
Auswoodand the Customer in accordance with clause 5 below.
“GST” means Goods and Services Tax as defined within the “A
NewTaxSystem (Goods and ServicesTax) Act 1999”(Cth).
“Default” means an invoice not paid by the due date on the
Auswood invoice to the Customer.
“Deposit Payment” refers to the payments following the orders
to confirm Auswood’s product supply in cleared funds for each
order or project or customer.
Acceptance
The Customer is taken to have exclusively accepted and is
immediatelybound, jointlyand severally, bythese terms and
conditionsif the Customerplacesan orderforor accepts
delivery ofthe Goods.
Thesetermsandconditionsmayonlybe amendedwiththe
consent of both parties in writing and shall prevail to the extent
of any inconsistency with any other document or agreement
between the Customer and Auswood.
Electronic Transactions Act 2001
Electronic signatures shall be deemed to be accepted by either
party providing that the parties have complied with Section 9 of
the Electronic Transactions Act 2001 or any other applicable
provisions of that Act or any Regulations referred to in that Act.
Change in Control
The Customershall give Auswood not less than fourteen (14)
dayspriorwrittennoticeof anyproposedchangeof ownershipof
the Customerand/orany other change in the Customer’s details
(including but not limited to, changes in the Customer’s name,
address, contact phone or fax number/s, or business practice).
The Customershall be liable for any loss incurred by Auswood as
a result of the Customer’s failure to comply with this clause.
Price and Payment
At Auswood’s sole discretion the Price shall be either:
as indicatedon any invoice provided by Auswoodto the
Customer; or
the Price as at the date of delivery of the Goods according to
Auswood’s current price list; or
Auswood’squotedprice (subject to clause 5.2) which will be
valid for the period stated in the quotation or otherwise for a
period of thirty (30) days.
Auswood reserves the right to change the Price if a variation to
Auswood’squotationis requested. Any variationfrom the plan
of scheduled Services or specifications (including, but not
limited to, any variation as a result of additional works required
due to unforeseen circumstances such as a result of any
increase to Auswood in the cost of materials and labour) will be
charged for on the basis of Auswood’s quotation and will be
shown as variations on the invoice.
An invoice or Quote/Proforma Invoice for deposit purposes may
be issued by Auswood to the Customer on placement of an
order. Any applicable payment schedule will be duly noted on
the documentation.
At Auswood’ssole discretion a deposit may be required which.
shall be assigned to the amount of the invoice if the order proceeds; or
becomesnon-refundable if theorder does not proceedor is
cancelled as per clause 14.2.
If anypartofan invoiceis in disputethenthe Customershall
notifyAuswood in writingwithin ten (10) business days once in
receiptof the invoice,then the Customermay only withhold
payment for that part of the invoice that is in dispute and shall
pay the balance of the invoice when due.
Time for payment for the Goods beingof the essence, the Price
will be payable by the Customer on the date/s determined by
Auswood, which maybe:
available for delivery defined as available for collection or
delivery ex warehouse;
by wayof instalments/progress payments in accordance with
Auswood’s payment schedule;
the date specified on any invoice or other form as being the date
for payment;or
failing any notice to the contrary, the date which is seven (7)
business days following the date of any invoice given to the
Customer by Auswood.

methodas agreed to between the Customerand Auswood.
5.8

5.9

5.10

5.11

5.12

5.13

5.14

6.
6.1
(a)
(b)
6.2

6.3
6.4

6.5

Unlessotherwisestatedthe Price doesnotincludeGST.In additionto the
PricetheCustomermustpaytoAuswoodan amountequalto anyGST
Auswood must pay for any supply by Auswood under this or any other
agreement for thesaleoftheGoods. TheCustomermustpayGST,
withoutdeductionor setoff of anyother amounts,at thesametimeand
on the same basis as the Customer pays the Price. In addition the
Customermustpayanyothertaxes and dutiesthat maybe applicablein
additionto thePriceexceptwheretheyareexpresslyincludedinthePrice.
The price quoted may be subjectto change due to but not limited to
changein supplier’scosts,changein thecostofmaterialand the
currencyfluctuations of the Australian Dollar. The price charged will
be the price set by Auswood in accordance with Auswood’s
pricingpoliciesand chargesoccurringprior to or at the date of
collection/delivery. The project under construction may consistof a
numberof orders.The prices betweenthese orders mayvary.
WhereAuswoodhas offeredcredit by wayof an accountwith
Auswoodthen Auswood,at its’ sole and absolute discretion,may
alter any offered Credit Limit to any amount including zero without
noticeand willconfirmthis in writingwithin5 businessdaysofthe
decision. Furthermore, Auswood will be entitled to demand
immediate payment in full of any unpaid monies. If any invoice
remains unpaid 7 days after such demand, then the Customer is in
defaultand Auswoodis entitledto commencealllegal actions
required to recover unpaid amounts.
Auswoodmayextend credit,to approvedCustomers,on a strictthirty
(30) day basis fromthe end of the month in which the invoice is dated.
Statements may be issued on the last day of each month. The customer
must pay all amounts on all of the invoices within the payment terms.
Shouldanyinvoicedueto be paid but remainingunpaidseven (7)
calendardays afterduedatethe accountmaybe placedon “STOP
CREDIT/TRADING” without notice to the Customer until the account is
paid. Future Credit may be withdrawn at Auswood’s unfettered
discretion. Auswood reserves the right to report any default to it’s
Credit Reporting partners and Trade Credit partners.
Any account (invoice) in default (remains unpaid 7 days after due date)
attracts a charge of 2.5% per month. This charge will be calculated on
the full value of the invoice from due date (or part thereof being the
daily rate of the month to 2 decimal places) until the invoice is paid in
full. The 0.2% charge amount must be paid in full to lift a STOP
CREDIT/TRADING status.
If Auswood’s TradeCredit Insurer cancelsor reduces the insurance
offeredon theCustomer,then Auswoodreservesthe rightto
immediately terminate any Credit terms and demand immediate
payment of any or all accounts (invoices) issued to the Customer.
Delivery of Goods
Delivery (“Delivery”) of the Goods is taken to occur at the time that:
the Customeror the Customer’s nominated carriertakes possessionof
the Goods at Auswood’s address; or
Auswood (or Auswood’s nominated carrier) deliversthe Goods to the
Customer’s nominatedaddresseven if the Customer is not present at
the address.
Wherethe Goods are deliveredby a third party,the Customer is
requiredto sign the deliverydocketor anyother formrequiring
acknowledgement of receipt of the Goods by the Customer
immediately on delivery and these forms are to be given to the
DeliveryDriver for return to Auswood.If there is any disputeon the
deliveryquantities or conditionof the goods, the Customermust state
its dispute in writing with in within seven (7) days of the delivery date
(see Clause 11). If the Customer fails to comply with clause 6.2 then
Auswood reserves the right to deem the Goods are supplied as per
the Delivery documentation and to be in satisfactory working order.
At Auswood’ssole discretion the cost of delivery is either included in
the Price or is in addition to the Price.
The Customer must take deliveryby receipt or collection of the Goods
whenevertheyaretenderedfordelivery.Inthe eventthattheCustomer
isunableto takedeliveryof the Goodsas arranged then Auswoodshall
be entitled to charge a reasonable fee for redelivery and/or storage.
Any time or date given by Auswood to the Customer is an estimate
only. The Customer must still accept deliveryof the Goods even if late
and Auswood will not be liable for any loss or damage incurred by
the Customer as a result of the delivery being late.

8.

Title

8.1

Auswoodand the Customeragree that ownershipof the Goods shall

(a)
(b)
8.2
8.3
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

9.
9.1
9.2

9.3
(a)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
9.4
9.5
9.6

7.
7.1
7.2

7.3

Risk
Riskof damagetoor lossof theGoodspassesto the Customeron
Delivery and the Customer must insure the Goods on or before Delivery.
If any of the Goods are damaged or destroyed following delivery but
prior to ownership passingto the Customer, Auswood is entitled to
receive all insurance proceeds payablefor the Goods. The production
of these terms and conditions by Auswood is sufficient evidence of
Auswood’s rights to receive the insurance proceeds without the
need for any person dealing with Auswood to make further
enquiries.
If the Customer requests Auswood to leave Goods outside
Auswood’s premises for collection or to deliver the Goods to an
unattended location then such Goods shall be left at the Customer’s
sole risk.

9.7
9.8
9.9

not pass until:
theCustomerhaspaidAuswoodallamountsowingtoAuswood;and
the Customer has met all of its other obligations to Auswood.
Receiptby Auswoodof anyformof paymentotherthan cash shallnot
be deemed to be payment until that form of payment has been
honoured, cleared orrecognised.
It is further agreed that:
until ownership of the Goods passes to the Customer in accordance
with clause 8.1 that the Customer is only a bailee of the Goods and
must return the Goods to Auswood on request.
the Customer holds the benefit of the Customer’s insurance of the Goods
ontrustfor Auswoodand mustpayto Auswoodthe proceedsof any
insurance in the event of the Goods beinglost, damaged or destroyed.
the Customer must not sell, dispose, or otherwise part with possession
of theGoodsother than in the ordinarycourseof businessand for
market value. If the Customer sells, disposes or parts with possession
of the Goods then the Customer must hold the proceeds of any such act
on trust for Auswood and must pay or deliver the proceeds to
Auswood on demand.
theCustomershould not convertor processtheGoodsor intermixthem
with other goods but if the Customer does so then the Customer holds
the resulting product on trust for the benefit of Auswood and must sell,
disposeof or return the resulting productto Auswood as it so directs.
the Customer irrevocably authorises Auswood to enter any premises
where Auswood believestheGoods arekept and recoverpossession of
the Goods.
Auswood may recover possession of any Goods in transit whether or
not delivery hasoccurred.
the Customer shall not charge or grant an encumbrance over the Goods
nor grant nor otherwise give away any interest in the Goods while they
remain the property of Auswood.
Auswood may commence proceedings to recover the Price of the
Goods sold notwithstanding that ownership of the Goods has not
passed to the Customer.
Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (“PPSA”)
In this clause financing statement,financing change statement, security
agreement,and securityinteresthasthe meaninggivento it by the
PPSA.
Upon assentingto these terms and conditions in writing the Customer
acknowledges and agrees that these terms and conditions constitute a
security agreement for the purposes of the PPSA and creates a security
interestin allGoodsand/orcollateral(account)– beinga monetary
obligationof the Customerto Auswoodfor Services– that have
previouslybeen suppliedand that willbe suppliedin the future by
Auswood to the Customer.
The Customer undertakes to:
promptlysignanyfurtherdocumentsand/orprovideanyfurther
information (such information to be complete, accurate and up-to-date
in all respects) which Auswood may reasonably require to;
register a financingstatement or financing change statement in relation
to a security intereston the PersonalPropertySecurities Register;
register any other document required to be registered by the PPSA; or
correct a defect in a statement referred to in clause 9.3(a)(i) or 9.3(a)(ii);
indemnify, and upondemandreimburse,Auswoodfor allexpenses
incurredin registeringa financing statementor financing change
statement on the PersonalProperty Securities Register established by
the PPSA or releasing any Goods charged thereby;
not register a financing change statement in respect of a security
interestwithout the prior writtenconsent of Auswood;
notregister,orpermittobe registered,a financingstatementora
financing change statement in relationto the Goods and/or collateral
(account)in favourof a third partywithoutthe prior written consentof
Auswood;
immediatelyadvise Auswood of any materialchange in its business
practices of selling the Goods which would result in a change in the
nature of proceeds derived from such sales.
Auswood and the Customer agree that sections 96, 115 and 125 of
the PPSA do not apply to the security agreement created by these
terms and conditions.
The Customer waives their rights to receive notices under sections 95,
118, 121(4), 130, 132(3)(d) and 132(4) of the PPSA.
The Customer waives their rights as a grantorand/or a debtor under
sections 142 and 143 of the PPSA.
Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Auswood, the Customer
waives their right to receive a verification statement in accordance with
section 157 of the PPSA.
The Customer must unconditionallyratifyany actionstaken by
Auswood under clauses 9.3 to 9.5.
Subject to any express provisions to the contrary (including those
contained in clause 9), nothing in these terms and conditions is
intended to have the effect of contractingout of any of the provisionsof
the PPSA.

10. Security and Charge
10.1 In considerationof AuswoodagreeingtosupplytheGoods, the
Customerchargesallof its rights,titleand interest(whether
jointor several)in anyland, realtyor other assetscapableof
being charged,ownedby the Customereithernowor in the
future, to secure the performance by the Customer of its
obligations under these terms and conditions (including, but not
limited to, the payment of any money).
10.2 TheCustomerindemnifies Auswoodfromandagainstall
Auswood’s costs and disbursements including legal costs on a
solicitor and own client basis incurred in exercising Auswood’s
rights under thisclause.
10.3 The Customer irrevocably appoints Auswood and each director of
Auswood as the Customer’s true and lawful attorney/s to
perform all necessary acts to give effect to the provisions of this
clause 10 including, but not limited to, signing any document on
the Customer’s behalf.
11. Defects,Warranties and Returns,Competition
and Consumer Act 2010 (CCA)
11.1 The Customer must inspect the Goods immediately on delivery
and must within seven (7) days of delivery and prior to
installation, notify Auswood in writing of any evident
defect/damage, shortage in quantity, or failure to comply with
the description or quote. The Customer must notify any other
alleged defect in the Goods as soon as reasonably possible after
any such defect becomes evident. Upon such notification the
Customer must allow Auswood to inspect the Goods.
11.2 Under applicable State, Territory and Commonwealth Law
(including, without limitation the CCA), certain statutoryimplied
guarantees and warranties (including, without limitation the
statutory guarantees under the CCA) may be implied into these
terms and conditions (Non-Excluded Guarantees).
11.3 Auswood acknowledges that nothing in these terms and
conditions purports to modify or exclude the Non-Excluded
Guarantees.
11.4 Except as expressly set out in these terms and conditions or in
respectof the Non-ExcludedGuarantees, Auswood makes no
warrantiesor otherrepresentationsunderthesetermsand
conditions including but not limited to the qualityor suitabilityof
the Goods. Auswood’s liability in respect of these warranties is
limited to the fullest extent permitted by law.
11.5 If the Customer is a consumer within the meaning of the CCA,
Auswood’sliabilityis limitedto the extent permitted by section
64A of Schedule 2.
11.6 If Auswood is requiredto replace the Goods under this clause
or the CCA, but is unable to do so, Auswood may refund any
money the Customer has paid for the Goods.
11.7 If the Customer is not a consumer within the meaningof the CCA,
Auswood’s liability for any defect or damage in the Goods is:
(a) limited to the value of any express warrantyor warrantycard provided
to theCustomerbyAuswoodat Auswood’ssolediscretion;
(b) limited to any warrantyto which Auswood is entitled, if
Auswood did not manufacture the Goods;
(c) otherwise negated absolutely.
11.8 Subject to this clause 11, returns will only be accepted provided that:
(a) theCustomerhas compliedwith the provisionsof clause 11.1; and
(b) Auswood has agreed that the Goods are defective;and
(c) the Goods are returnedwithin a reasonable time at the
Customer’scost (if that cost is not significant);and
(d) the Goods are returned in as close a condition to that in which
they were delivered as is possible.
11.9 Notwithstanding clauses 11.1 to 11.8 but subject to the CCA,
Auswood shall not be liable for any defect or damage which
may be caused or partlycaused by or arise as a result of:
(a) the Customer failing to properly maintain or store any Goods;
(b) the Customerusingthe Goodsfor anypurposeotherthan that
for which they were designed;
(c) the Customer continuingthe useof any Goods after any defect
became apparent or should have become apparent to a
reasonably prudent operator or user;
(d) the Customer failing to follow any instructions or guidelines
provided by Auswood;
(e) fair wear and tear, any accident, or act of God.
11.10 In the case of second handGoods, unless the Customeris a
consumer under the CCA, the Customer acknowledges that it
has had full opportunityto inspect the second handGoods prior
to deliveryand accepts them with allfaults and that to the extent
permitted by law no warranty is given by Auswood as to the
quality or suitability for any purpose and any implied warranty,
statutoryor otherwise,is expresslyexcluded.TheCustomer
acknowledgesand agreesthatAuswoodhas agreedto provide
the Customer with the second hand Goods and calculated the
Price of the second hand Goods in reliance of this clause 11.10.
12. Intellectual Property
12.1 Where Auswoodhas designed,drawnor developedGoodsfor
the Customer, then the copyright in any designs and drawings
and documentsshall remain the propertyof Auswood.

12.2 The Customer warrants that all designs, specifications or instructions
given to Auswood will not cause Auswood to infringe any patent,
registered design or trademark in the execution of the Customer’s
order and the Customer agrees to indemnify Auswood against any
action taken by a third party against Auswood in respect of any such
infringement.
12.3 The Customer agrees that Auswood may (at no cost) use for the
purposes of marketing or entry into any competition, any documents,
designs, drawings or Goods which Auswood has created for the
Customer.
Default)
13.1 Interest on overdue invoices shall accrue daily from the date when
payment becomes due, until the date of payment, at a rate of two and
a half percent (2.5%) per calendar month (and at Auswood’s sole
discretion such interest shall compound monthly at such a rate) after
as well as before any judgment.
13.2 If the Customerowes Auswoodany moneythe Customershall
indemnify Auswood from and against all costs and disbursements
incurred by Auswood in recovering the debt (including but not limited to
internal administration fees, legal costs on a solicitor and own client
basis, Auswood’s contract default fee, and bank dishonour fees).
13.3 Further to any other rights or remedies Auswood may have under this
contract,if a Customerhasmade paymentto Auswood,andthe
transaction is subsequently reversed, the Customer shall be liable for
the amountof the reversed transaction, in addition to anyfurther costs
incurred by Auswood under this clause 13 where it can be proven
that such reversal is found to be illegal, fraudulent or in contravention
to the Customer’s obligations under this agreement.
13.4 Without prejudice to any other remedies Auswood may have, if at
any time the Customer is in breach of any obligation (including those
relating to payment) under these terms and conditions Auswood may
suspend or terminate the supply of Goods to the Customer. Auswood
will not be liable to the Customer for any loss or damage the Customer
suffers because Auswood has exercised its rights under this clause.
13.5 Withoutprejudiceto Auswood’sother remedies at law Auswood
shall be entitled to cancel all or any part of any order of the Customer
which remains unfulfilled and all amountsowing to Auswood shall,
whether or not due for payment, become immediately payable if:
(a) anymoneypayabletoAuswoodbecomesoverdue,orin Auswood’s
opiniontheCustomerwillbe unableto makea paymentwhenitfallsdue;
(b) the Customer becomes insolvent, convenes a meeting with its
creditorsor proposesor enters into an arrangement with creditors,or
makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors; or
(c) a receiver, manager, liquidator (provisional or otherwise) or similar person
is appointed in respect of the Customer or any asset of the Customer.
14. Cancellation
14.1 Auswood may cancel any contract to which these terms and
conditions apply or cancel delivery of Goods at any time before the
Goodsare deliveredbygivingwrittennoticeto theCustomer.On
givingsuch notice Auswoodshallrepayto the Customerany money
paid by the Customerfor the Goods. Auswoodshallnot be liable for
anyloss or damage whatsoever arisingfrom such cancellation.
14.2 In the eventthat the Customer cancels deliveryof Goods the Customer
shall be liable for any and all loss incurred (whether direct or indirect)
by Auswood as a direct result of the cancellation (including, but not
limited to, any loss of profits).
14.3 Cancellation of orders for Goods made to the Customer’s
specifications,or for non-stocklist items, will definitely not be accepted
once production has commenced, or an orderhas been placed.
15. PrivacyAct 1988
15.1 The Customeragreesfor Auswoodto obtainfroma creditreporting
body(CRB)a creditreport containingpersonalcreditinformation(e.g.
name, address,D.O.B, occupation,previouscredit applications, credit
history) about the Customer in relation to credit provided by
Auswood.
15.2 The Customer agrees that Auswood may exchange information
aboutthe Customerwith those credit providersand with relatedbody
corporates for the following purposes:
(a) to assess an application by the Customer; and/or
(b) to notify other credit providers of a default by the Customer; and/or
(c) to exchange information with other credit providers as to the status of
this credit account, where the Customer is in default with other credit
providers; and/or
(d) to assess the creditworthinessof the Customer including the
Customer’s repayment history in the preceding two years.
15.3 The Customerconsentsto Auswood being given a consumercredit
report to collect overdue payment on commercial credit.
15.4 The Customeragreesthat personalcredit information providedmay be
used and retained by Auswood for the following purposes (and for
other agreed purposes or required by):
(a) the provision of Goods; and/or
(b) analysing, verifyingand/or checkingthe Customer’scredit,payment
and/or status in relation to the provision of Goods;and/or
(c) processingof any payment instructions, direct debit facilitiesand/or
credit facilities requested by the Customer; and/or
(d) enablingthe collection of amountsoutstandingin relationto theGoods.

15.5 Auswoodmaygive informationabout the Customerto a CRB for the
following purposes:
(a) to obtain a consumer credit report;
(b) allow the CRB to create or maintain a credit information file about the
Customer including credithistory.
15.6 The information given to the CRB may include:
(a) personal information as outlined in 15.1 above;
(b) nameof the credit providerand that Auswoodis a currentcredit
provider to the Customer;
(c) whether the credit provider is a licensee;
(d) type ofconsumer credit;
(e) detailsconcerningthe Customer’sapplication for creditor commercial
credit (e.g. date of commencement/termination of the credit account
and the amount requested);
(f) adviceof consumercredit defaults,overdueaccounts,loan repayments
or outstandingmonies which are overdue by more than sixty (60) days
and for which written notice for request of payment has been made
and debt recovery action commenced or alternatively that the
Customer no longer has any overdue accounts and Auswood has
beenpaidor otherwisedischargedandalldetailssurroundingthat
discharge (e.g. dates of payments);
(g) information that, in the opinion of Auswood, the Customer has
committed a serious credit infringement;
(h) advice that the amountof the Customer’soverdue paymentis equalto
or more than one hundred and fifty dollars ($150).
15.7 The Customer shallhave the right to request (by e-mail) from
Auswood:
(a) a copy of the information about the Customer retained by Auswood and
the right to request that Auswood correct any incorrect information; and
(b) thatAuswooddoes not discloseanypersonalinformationabout the
Customer for the purpose of direct marketing.
15.8 Auswood will destroy personalinformation uponthe Customer’s
request (by e-mail) or if it is no longer required unless it is required in
order to fulfil the obligations of this agreement or is required to be
maintained and/or stored in accordance with the law.
15.9 The Customer can make a privacycomplaint by contacting Auswood
via e-mail. Auswood will respond to that complaint within seven (7)
days of receipt and will take all reasonable steps to make a decision as
to the complaint within thirty (30) days of receipt of the complaint. In
the event that the Customer is not satisfied with the resolution
provided,the Customercanmakea complaintto theInformation
Commissioner at www.oaic.gov.au.
16. Building and Construction Industry (Security of
Payment)Act 2009
16.1 At Auswood’s sole discretion, if there are any disputes or claims for
unpaid Goods and/or Services then the provisions of the Building and
ConstructionIndustry(Securityof Payment)Act2009mayapply.
16.2 Nothingin this agreement is intendedto have the effect of contracting
out of any applicableprovisionsof the Buildingand Construction
Industry (Security of Payment) Act 2009 of the Australian Capital
Territory, except to the extent permitted by the Act where applicable.
17. General
17.1 The failure by either party to enforce any provision of these terms and
conditions shall not be treated as a waiver of that provision, nor shall it
affect that party’s right to subsequently enforce that provision. If any
provision of these terms and conditions shall be invalid, void, illegal or
unenforceable the validity, existence, legality and enforceability of the
remaining provisions shall not be affected, prejudiced or impaired.
17.2 These terms and conditions and any contract to which theyapply shall
be governed by the laws of New South Wales and are subject to the
jurisdiction of the courts in New South Wales.
17.3 Subject to clause 11, Auswood shall be under no liability whatsoever
to the Customer for any indirect and/or consequential loss and/or
expense (including loss of profit) suffered by the Customer arising out
of a breach by Auswoodof these terms and conditions (alternatively
Auswood’s liability shall be limited to damages which under no
circumstances shall exceed the Price of the Goods).
17.4 The Customer shall not be entitled to set off against, or deduct from the
Price, any sums owed or claimedto be owed to the Customer by
Auswood norto withhold paymentof any invoice becausepartof that
invoice is in dispute.
17.5 Neither party shall assign or sub-contract all or any part of their rights
and obligations under this agreement without the written consent of
the other party.
17.6 The Customer agrees that Auswood may amend these terms and
conditions by notifying the Customer in writing. These changes shall be
deemed to take effect from the date on which the Customer accepts
such changes, or otherwiseat such time as the Customermakes a
furtherrequestfor AuswoodtoprovideGoodsto the Customer.
17.7 Neither party shall be liable for any default due to any act of God, war,
terrorism, strike, lock-out, industrialaction, fire, flood, storm or other
event beyond the reasonable control of either party.
17.8 Both partieswarrantthat theyhavethe powerto enter intothis
agreement and have obtained all necessary authorisations to allow
themto do so, they are not insolvent and that this agreement creates
binding and valid legal obligations on them.

